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Computer Center
decision uncertain
By Donna Kirk
Staff Reporter
The proposed Northwest Ohio
Regional Computer Center hangs in a
financial limbo pending state reappropriation of a 12 million grant
scheduled to lapse next Wednesday at
midnight.
In 1969, the Ohio General Assembly
allocated the money for construction of
the center to be operated Jointly by the
University and the University of Toledo.
When negotiations deadlocked over
choosing a site for the center, the state
controlling board withdrew the funds.
Last week Owens-Illinois Inc. of
Toledo agreed to donate six to ten acres
of land in its I«vis Development Park
near Perrysburg for construction of the
center.
•photo by Gordy Gair

On U Hall

University Hall is getting a complete overhaul this summer. Here
workmen are restoring the exterior brick surface ot .'he building.
All restrooms in the building will be updated and all windows will be
replaced with new aluminum sash.

NEGOTIATIONS ARE continuing but
Dr. John Millett chancellor of the state
board of regents said that it is almost too
late for the funds to be released.
The regents have recommended a 12
million refunding of the project to the

Campus renovation proceeds
By Brian Steffens
Contributing Editor
Construction
and
renovation,
maintenance and repair, preparation of
Universi'v facilities for the fall term are
the first order of business on campus this
summer.
Offcnhauer Towers, started last
summerare scheduled for completion by
Sept. 1. Carpeting and furniture are
already being moved into the plush, air
conditioned housing unit.
Vacancies still exist in the women's
tower for fall quarter according to an
official in the University Housing Office,
but the men's tower has been filled.
Freshman applications have not yet been
accepted for consideration for rooms in
the tower, the official said.
The towers, which are expected to
house 856, will cost a student $20 more
per quarter than if he or she lived in
Harshman. The cost of a room in Harshman for fall quarter is $185, as compared to $205 for a room in Offenhauer
Towers.
WHILE THE INTERIOR finishing is
being completed on the towers.
University Hall is undergoing a complete
exterior renovation coupled with some
interior modification.
Restoration of the exterior brick
surface is expected to be completed this
summer, said Assistant University
Architect Roland Y. Engler.
The brick joining is being repaired,
which necessitated the removal of the
vines and plant growth on the rear of the
building. The top of the building and the
corners are being rebuilt, said Engler,
because of the deteriorating condition of
the oldest building on campus.
Inside University Hall, wooden sash is
being replaced with aluminum sash. The
new windows cannot open as the present
windows can, Engler said, but vents at
the bottom of the new windows will allow
for ventilation in the non air-conditioned
building.
A complete restoration of the
restroom facilities is scheduled to begin
later this summer, according to Engler.
■

The
restoration
includes
the
replacement of all fixtures, new partitions and the addition of ceramic tile.
THE NEWEST STRUCTURE to be
started on campus, the Business Administration Building, is scheduled for
completion in Sept. of 1972, Engler said.
The four floor building will house
classrooms on the first floor, offices on
the second and third floors, and heating,
cooling and electrical units on the fourth
floor.
The University has also received bids
for the construction of a new Industrial
Education Building, to be located south
of the University Greenhouse.
The bids are to be sent to Columbus to
the State Board of Control at the end of
this month, Engler said, and if approved
by the Board of Control as expected,
Engler estimates that construction on
the new facility should begin in the
middle of July.
The new Industrial Education
Building is designed to replace the
current facilities in the old airport
building now being used by the Industrial
Education department.
The new

structure will house
workshops and offices.

classrooms,

FUTURE PLANS FOR the old airport
building are not definite. The building
could be abandoned, sold or retained by
the Industrial Education department.
Completion of the new building is
scheduled for late 1972.
The lead project for the future Engler
said, is a new health and physical
education complex.
Although the
University has' applied to the state
legislature for funds for the complex,
there are no definite plans as to size,
shape or location for the complex as yet.
The concept behind the HPE complex,
according to Engler, is to replace the
present
three-building
physical
education unit. Men's gym. Women's
gym and the Natatorium.
There has been speculation that a new
physical education complex would be
built in the vicinity of the stadium.

at all until the University receives approval from the state, said Engler.
The total budget allocation for Offenhauer Towers, University Hall, the
Business Administration Building and
the Industrial Education Building, as
approved at the May 20 Board of Regents
meeting, is $13,759,878.39.

General Assembly for the next blennium
but there is no guarantee that it will be
approved. Dr. Millett said.
Before the O-I land offer, the two
schools had proposed six sites as possible
locations for the center but neither would
agree to the other's proposal'.
RAYMOND H. MULFORD, chairman
of the O-I Board of Directors made the
announcement of the land offer last week
following a meeting of the board.
He said the board thought the park
would be an "ideal site" for the center
because it was situated halfway between
Toledo and Bowling Green.
University President Dr. Hollis A.
Moore said the center would be an asset
to research at both universities.
He said the computer would have
terminals at each school, but that its
central data and storage equipment
would be located at a mutually agreed
upon site.
University of Toledo President
William S. Carlson voiced hopes that the
center would eventually assist all the
higher education institutions in northwest Ohio.
The terminals at each school would
be connected to high speedteletypewritcr
terminals over long distance telephone
lines to the central data equipment.
A POTENTIAL use of the center could
be computer- assisted instruction,
probably modeled after a teaching
system developed by the University of
Illinois.
Programmed Logic for Automatic
Teaching Operations (PLATO), is an
automatic individualized program which
can facilitate large numbers of courses
in foreign languages, clinical nursing,
engineering, mathematics, library
training, computer programming,
psychology and learning theory.

The equipment could also be used to
solve graduate thesis problems, or to aid
in research projects sponsored by
government or industry.
On a commercial level, the computer
could also perform numerous accounting
functions such as billing, invoicing and
payroll.
To make multiple use of the computer
center, time-sharing would allow many
users of the computer to be -*rv.>d
concurrently, but not simultaneously.
IN SUCH A system, sevi i al computi i
programs would be carried out in
alternating schedule utilizing all computer components for rapid service to all
users.
Dr. Moore predicted that the computer could be used by some businesses
in addition to university-oriented
programming.
Financing the building to house the
equipment would probably be the
primary concern of both universities, Dr.
Moore noted, but he hoped that the
schools would be able to bid for a construction contract and computer
equipment as early as this fall. Completion of the project is at least two years
away, he added.
PRESENTLY THE University spends
$35,000 a month for the use of 360-50
computer while TU uses older 360-40 and
360-44 models at a monthly cost of
$33,000.
Dr. Carlson said he thought a centralized computer center would decrease
leasing costs for both schools.
Both presidents, Chancellor Millett
and computer experts from both schools
see the regional computer as a great aid
in executing complex programming in
administration, teaching and research.

HOWEVER, ENGLER said that a
location cannot be anticipated since
neither design has been approved nor
have bids been let. No plans can be made

ROTC disruption cases
granted continuance
The cases of 20 persons charged with
the disruption of the Presidential ROTC
Review were continued in Bowling Green
Municipal Court June 11, pending the
filing of a petition for a restraining
order in U.S. District Court.
Toledo attorney Joseph Vidoli. who is
defending the students, requested the
continuance from acting Judge Allen
Bechtel.
Jack Gallon, who is also defending the
students, said a restraining order would
be filed in federal court this week in an
effort to stop the municipal court from

":'■'■::■

Art show scheduled
today on campus
The School of Art is sponsoring an exhibition and sale of original
graphic art by contemporary and old master artists today in the Gallery
of the Fine Arts Building.
Arranged by the Ferdinand Roten Galleries of Baltimore, Maryland
the exhibition will be held from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m
Included in the showing will be more than 1,000 original etchings,
lithographs and woodcuts by such artists as Picasso, Chagall, Miro,
Goya, Renoir, Rouault, Kollwitz and many others including contemporary United States, European and Japanese prlntmakers.
Prices range from $5 to $1,000 with the majority of the works priced
under $100. A representative of the Roten Galleries will be present to
answer any questions the public may have.

hearing any of the cases pending the
outcome of the suit already filed in the
federal court.
Judge Bechtel granted the 20
defendants an approximate one-week
continuance to allow the federal court to
notify the municipal court whether not
it may proceed with the criminal actions.
HE SAID THAT D7 the municipal
court did not receive any notice from the
federal court within about a week, the
cases would be set down for trial.
In addition to filing the petition for a
restraining order, Mr. Vidoli said the
defense would amend the action filed in
federal court to include three other
defendants who were not included on the
initial filing.
The federal suit seeks to have the
state law under which the students were
charged declared unconstitutional.
The plaintiffs in the federal suit
charge they have nonviolently protested
against the U.S. government and the
University administration.
THEY WANT THE statute declared
unconstitutional because they contend it
is vague and meaningless, permits
punishment for exercising the rights of
the First Amendment, fails to provide
standards to determine if a crime has
been committed and encourages improper and arbitrary enforcement.
The suit, filed as a class action includes the students and non-students
arrested between May 27 and May 31 and
any other University affiliated or nonuniversity affiliated person who has
spoken within the last two years on the
college and university campuses within
the state of Ohio.

Photo b, Mows Satvlc

B.A. Building

If you are wondering what the mass of steel beams and bricks between Men's Gym and Memorial Hall is going to look like when it is
finished, this is it. Plans call for the Business Administration
Building to be completed by September 1972.

Mosquito control underway
The University's Environmental
Studies Center has surveyed the city and
attempted to identify all mosquito
breeding areas but is asking the help of
citizens in locating standing pools of
water that contribute to mosquito
breeding. .
The city has contracted with Mr.
Colen Wyatt for basic control by treating
breeding sites with chemicals
specifically recommended for killing
mosquito larvae, a spokesman for the
center said.
The program, which has been in
operation for about a month, involves
checking 50 sites at least weekly for
breeding activity. The sites are then

treated if necessary.
Despite the
standing water still present, no
significant mosquito breeding is now
known to be occuring within the city, the
spokesman said.
He said the present abundance of
mosquitors in the city can be attributed
to their breeding in many flooded areas
around the county and from the
mosquitos being such strong filers that
they can travel many miles.
Treatment of areas outside the city
limits is not possible because the contract calls only for work to be done within
the city limits.
Control of adult mosquitos , which
requires frequent and widespread

dissemination of very small amounts of
insecticide, has been objected to be some
individuals, the spokesman said.
As each breeding
site is
found it is reported and treated without
spraying a large area.
The spokesman asks that anyone who
knows of a standing pool of water report
it to the Center so that it can be added to
the checklist.
He recommended that tin cans, old
tires, barrels, and other containers
which contain standing water be
eliminated to destroy breeding areas.
If you know of any potential breeding
sites within the city call the center 3722831.
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wading through cement
computer center
Last week Owens-Illinois Inc. offered BGSU and the
University of Toledo 10 acres of land In the Levls
Development Park near Perrysburg for construction of
the northwest Ohio regional computer center.
This site offer has apparently loosened negotiations
between the two universities on the location of the center,
which has been disputed for nearly two years.
But the funding for the project, which consists of a $2
million appropriation by the Ohio General Assembly in
1969, runs out in less than a week.
If the two schools cannot get together and agree on the
site and other pertinent mattersbefore the end of the fiscal
year, both will have to wait and see if the 1971 General
Assembly will approve reapproprlation of the same ammount in the next biennium.
Dr. John Millet, chancellor of the state board of
regents, says that It is almost too late to release the funds
from the current appropriation. Even though the regents
have asked that the money be reapproprlated by the
General Assembly, there Is no guarantee that it will do so.
All of these problems could have been avoided if both
universities had not been so intent on bragging about
"owning" the center In their respective catalogs.
Officials from both schools readily admit that the
center is needed.
The benefits and educational opportunities that would
be provided by the computer center make the issue to
important to keep fighting over. Everyone stands to lose if
the decision is not made soon.
The taxpayers aren't getting what they were told to
expect and students who are entering the computer field
are getting shortchanged while the arguements over the
location continue.
No matter where it is located all interested parties will
be able to obtain direct hookups with the system.
We'd like to see a computer center here as much as
anyone.
But if the General Assembly fails to re,)
propriate the $2 million for the next biennium, top administrators from both schools will have no one to blame
but themselves.
It is time to swallow some pride and get down to
business. The News suggested in an editorial during the
winter quarter that the location be determined by the flip
of a coin. That solution seems to be the best way to do it
now.

me BG news

By Chrii Flowers
Guest Columnist
First the old stadium. Now University
Hall's Ivy.
The crumbling structure which is the
oldest on the BGSU campus is getting
some long-needed renovations, but in the
process the building's one attractive
feature, the ivy, got the axe.
What ever workmen are supposed to
achieve by dutifully cleaning the moldy
brick walls, won't enhance U Hall like a
coat of green ivy did.
At least the ivy added some college
atmosphere which is a lot more than can
be said for some of the campus' other
landmarks. And anyway, who wants to
look at dingy yellow bricks?
The way the University uses bricks is
enough to lead students to believe the
administration gets a kick back from the
brick Industry.
The maie of brick-paved plazas that
continue to appear where grass should,
probably weren't designed by "that
radical element on campus" for an
ammunition depot. But that might not be
such a bad idea.
WHATEVER THE PURPOSE, the
campus planners must be satisfied with
their results because it looks like the
courtyard area adjacent to the tower
dorms are destined to get a brick pave
Job.
Of course bricking up the lawns may
eliminate mowing grass, muddy paths
and keep the sewers from leaking
through, but it'll also end some other
good things.
Like who ever heard of a rap session
on the bricks, or frolicking through the
cement. And what prof is going to take
his class out to sit on the sidewalk on a
hot spring day?
Uke alot of other things that happen
at a large university, the motives behind
the great brick controversy will likely go
forever unanswered.
Actually it's probably a big plot to
keep the maintenance men busy during
slack periods. Now that's not excess
spending is it??
Without the ivy and with the growing
scarcity of grassy plots, how will the
alumni ever recognize the old alma
mater. University, Hanna and Moseley
do look an awfully lot alike.
HOW ARE VISITORS going to tell if
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cartoonist wanted
The BG News is in need of a
cartoonist for the summer months
to supplement regular national
cartoonists. If interested, bring
samples of your work to Harold
Brown, editor, in 106 University
Hall.
Plans are also being made for
an Arts page sometime during the
summer. Creative photography,
record and movie reviews and
creative short stories may be
submitted to the Arts Editor, 106
University Hall. There will be no
literary supplement this summer.
Anyone interested in reporting
or photography should also come
to the News office. Experience is
not necessary but Is helpful. If
interested in photography contact
Gordy Gair, chief photographer.

BGSU is an honest to goodness genuine
campus? We don't even have trees, at
least not full scale models.
Everyone knows that campuses have
to have trees for the squirrels, dogs and,
of course, for the cops to hide behind
during riots.
All the noted tnstitutioiV'enta Tech,
Slippery Rock, Lima State, Fort Knox
and even lesser known schools like
Berkeley, Harvard, and Columbia have
woodsy Inspiring landscapes.
But Bowling Green, located in the
remants of the Great Black Swamp, has
man-made masterpieces.
It might be worth it when the ar-

chitectural beauty of the place is considered. On the east there Is the only hill
within 30 miles of the town. That's
something. And don't forget the rustic
golf course and Poe Ditch memorial
Rugby Field and the one and only Poe
Ditch.
The inner campus is blessed with a
piece of original "sculpture" that's
really a relic from the World War II
bombings. Or is it a rotting ship's hulk?
MOVING ON TO WHAT will someday
be called the Northwest campus, there
are the tower dorms. The view from the
tenth floor will undoubtedly be great but
the scenery from the courtyard Is

something else.
It's solid brick-the Life-Science,
Math-Science, Psych Bldgs, MacDonald
dorms and some nice parking lots.
However, the University has one
redeeming feature-the cement block
fountain in front of the Ad Bldg. It's
fantastic. From 10 feet away no one
would ever dream It was a fountain at all.
On hot days passersby would think
kids are storming the power tower or
staging a sit-in. And the water's so well
concealed that students can swim in it
without getting caught.
Like the old addage goes, some have it
and some don't. BGSU evidently doesn't.

'TELL 'EM SAM SENT YOU!

the innocent bystander
By Arthur Hoppe
National Columnist
Washington's fascinating these days.
It's the only place in the country where
people care who's running for President.
The rest of the country, as you know,
is divided on this critical issue. People
either don't care whom Mr. Nixon licks
next year or people don't care who licks
him. In Washington, however everyone
talks of little else.
To the casual observer it would appear the reason everyone here talks of
who's running for President Is that
everyone here is running for President.
THIS IS, of course, not true. The man
here who is not running for President is
Senator Name Withheld.
Senator
Withheld agreed to an exclusive Interview on the condition his name be
withheld to protect him from further
scorn and ridicule.
Seated gloomily in his tomb-like office
amid dusty typewriters and cob-webbed
phones, Senator Withheld recounted his
grim story.
It was three months ago, he began,
when he first noticed his name had been

omitted from the List of Presidential
Contenders, which also now serves as
The Congressional Directory.
Alarmed, he Immediately called a
press conference to announce he wasn't
running for President. "Unfortunately,"
he said with a sigh, "everyone believed
me."
SINCE THEN, life has been sheer hell
for Senator Withheld. He hasn't been
invited to a dinner party in eight weeks.
They serve his bean soup cold in the
Senate dining room, where he invariably
eats alone. And not only is he the only
Senator who hasn't appeared on "Meet
the Press," but his subscription to Time
was inexplicably cancelled.
Worst of all. Senator Withheld doesn't
know how to vote on the Issues.
"It's easy for the others," he said
bitterly. "If they're short on delegates
from Southern California or the Northwest, they vote for the SST. If they're
pursuing a Southern Strategy, they vote
for any motion with a drawl. And if they
need the Liberal bloc, they vote
isolationist

-f news
Leners
students reminded
to register for vote
In behalf of the Bowling Green Lesgue
of Women Voters, I would like to urge all
students who will be 21 by November 1 to
register at your local Board of Elections
when you return home at the end of the
summer.
To register you must have lived In
Ohio six months, in your county and
precinct for 40 days, be a citizen of the
U.S. and be 21 years of age.
Ohio Boards ot Elections are not
accepting 11-year-old registrations until
January, 1971. Under the existing laws in
Ohio, students must register and vote in

their home county and precinct. It is not
possible to register by mall.
Some Boards of Ejections will allow
students to apply for an absentee ballot
during the summer, will notarise the
applications and keep it for the student
until the filing date, October 4. It would
be wise to see If your Board is willing to
do this for you.
D you have any questions about
registration or have any difficulty In
registering, you may call 353-2061.
Mrs. Allen N. Kepke
Voters Service LWV

"But me, I have to vote on the issues.
And for the past month, I haven't found
anybody in Washington who'll talk about
them.
"ASK ANYONE about Vietnam and
they say Nixon will pull the rug out from
under McGovern on that one year from
next October. Talk about poverty and
unemployment and they'll tell you why
Muskle laid off 25 speech writers.
Mention a Federal grant to probe the
mysteries of the universe and they'll tell
you they know that Kennedy definitely is
or isn't running."
Without advice, Senator Withheld has
had no choice but to vote his conscience.
Like any politician in the same bind, he
has thus been forced to abstain on the last
137 roll calls.
Desperate times call for desperate
measures. Senator Withheld has decided
to take a step unique in American
political history and run for Vice
President. As tradition requires, he
plans to call a press conference to announce he has no interest in the office.
Fortunately, every candidate for
President has said the same thing. So
perhaps this will make Washington
realize Senator Withheld is a serious
Presidential prospect.
Let's hope so. For then, with the
Nation plagued by war, poverty, Inflation
and a host of other ills, at least everybody
in Washington will be happy.

let's bear (ton yoi|
The BG News welcomes all
letters to the editor and opinion
columns. Letters may comment on any other letter,
column or editorial. We ask,
however, that guest columns not
be written in direct response to
any other published editorial
item.
Letters should be a
maximum of 300 words,
typewritten. We ask that
columns be no more than four
typed pages triple-spaced.
The News maintains the
right to edit all submissions that
exceed these limits, with
respect to the laws of libel and
proper taste.
Letters and columns should
include the author's address
and phone number, and may be
mailed to the Editor, co BG
News, 106 University Hall.
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Students get help quickly

f

Hof fines' provide aid

N«w«photo by Gnrdy Coir

Closet
painting

Larry Lindsey, a painter from Indianapolis, it putting the finishing
touches on this closet in Offenhauer Towers. The towers are nearing
completion and will be ready for occupancy when students return
for the fall term.

Summer theater schedule set
The Huron Playhouse will will be Cole Porter's,
open its twenty-third season "Anything Goes," July 20-24.
July 6 with the comedy, "The July 27-31 the Playhouse will
Impossible Years." The feature "Plata Suite" by Neil
season, which will offer a Simon. The mystery thriller,
variety of plays, will run "Dial 'M' for Murder." will
play Aug. 3-7. The season will
through August 14.
The educational summer close Aug. 10-14 with the oldtheater is sponsored by the time temperance melodrama,
Department of Speech. This "The Drunkard."
year 30 students from all over
James Thurber's "The
the country will receive credit
for a season of summer stock
and course work.
The Playhouse which is the
oldest summer theater in
Dr.
George
Horton,
Ohio, is located at the McCormick School on Ohio Street associate professor of industrial education and
in Huron.
"The Impossible Years" technology, has been named
will run from July 6-10. It will to fill the position of assistant
be followed by the William dean for program adInge play, "Bus Stop," July ministration in the College of
Education.
13-17.
Many of the assignments to
THE ANNUAL MUSICAL
be handled by Dr. Horton
were formerly handled by Dr.
David Elsass, associate dean
of the College of Education,
who will become dean of the
college with the retirement of

Thirteen Clocks" is featured
as the annual children's play
with afternoon matinees Aug.
12-13.
Norman J. Myers is
returning as managing
director of the air-conditioned
playhouse. Other veterans on
the staff this season include
John H. Hepler, associate
managing director, George

Caldwell, Frank Glann, Jann
Grahsr.i-Glann and Ronald M.
Ruble. New staff members
include Marv C. Russo and
DarylM.Wedwick
Tickets may be reserved
by calling the Playhouse, 4334744. Prices are as follows:
adults. 12; children, $.75;
children's show, $.75 and the
bargain book, $10.

Asst. dean selected

Fulbright
post filled
by prof

Dr. Theodore Jenson on July
1.
The responsibilities include curriculum scheduling,
program development, accreditation, space assignments, academic information
systems, special projects and
coordinative assignments.
DR. HORTON joined the
University faculty in 1966 and
has worked in the development
of
professional
education and field ex-

FINEST STEAK
IN TOWN

Dr. Rena Foy, associate
professor of education has
been named a Fulbright
lecturer.
She has been
selected to teach this summer
at the Catholic University of
Sao Paulo, Brazil.
The Fulbright Foundation
provides a variety of
scholarships to outstanding
scholars for study, research
and program development.
Dr. Foy will be Involved in
a new graduate program and
will teach a course entitled
"The
Philosophy
of
Education."
She teaches
courses in the fundamentals
of education at the university.
Before coming to the
University in 1969, Dr. Foy
taught at the University of
Texas, the State University of
New York and Pennsylvania
State University.

available to deal with each
situation as it is received.
The volunteer taking the
call will refer the caller to the
professionals. In the case of a
real emergency the volunteer
is trained to talk to the caller.
The idea is to get someone to
his side as quickly as possible.
THE PEOPLE WHO answer the phones are in no way
counselors, but are trained to
be friends and to relate well to
the callers over the phone.

of the volunteers who helps
operate the service.
She added that the; problem
pregnancy is another area in
man CTS receives many
calls.
CTS uses both students and
members of the community to
provide 24-hour referral
service. All those involved
are volunteers.
For each problem area
there is a group of
professionally trained people

10 A.M. to 5 P.M..

Every call Is taken
seriously and it Is up to the
caller to follow up on the
referral.

1970 demonstrations
The story behind what
happened on the Bowling
Green campus during the May
1970 demonstrations while
othr universities across the
country were closing down is
explored In a new book,
"Teach-In:
Viability of
Change."
The book contains 15
essays by campus administrators, faculty,
students and townspeople
including Bowling Green
Mayor F. Gus Sklbble and Dr.
William T. Jerome III,
president of the University
during the crisis.
The essays describe the
mood of the University before
and after the U.S. invasion of
Cambodia and the shooting
deaths of students at Kent
State and at Jackson State
Universities.
The 181 page report also
makes a statement about the
quality o! college teaching,
what is wrong, what should be

done, and how to do it.
According to Dr. Ray
Browne, director of the
Popular Culture Center and
one of the book's editors, the
major reason the University
stayed open was the
cooperation among students,
administrators and faculty

and the New University.
The new courses demonstrated
that
learning
flourishes best with Informality, but Dr Browne
said he fears there is a danger
that faculty and administrators may go back to
the old routine.

Giant June
Sale
Entire Stock of Pants
Denims, cottons,
Polyesters Knits
20% 30% 50% OFF
Knit short shorts - reg. 6.50
now 53.99
Bibtop Hotpants - reg. 9.00
now $4.99
All remaining bathing suits 40-50 per cent
off
Entire stock of belts (chain, leather, cloth)
''j price
Summer Purses and Totes - 3050 per cent
off Billfolds, clutch purses
Scarves .69-.99-S1.99
Close outs of all well known cosemetics,
colognes, bath powder, soaps 40-50 per cent
off
Selected sleeveless and shortsleve knit tops
30 50 per cent off
All longsleve blouses 40-50 per cent off
Baby doll Mini gowns - P.J.'s - Shifts 30-50
per cent off
Terry Robes reg. S10.00-S12.00 now $4.99$6.99
Peignoir Sets 20 50 per cent off

XHIBITION
'ND SALE
Bowling Green State University
Art Building

Each volunteer undergoes
a psychological teat and an
interview with the University
Counseling Center. They also
have a two-hour training
period at CTS.
Each volunteer serves a
five-hour internship with a
veteran volunteer.

Book of essays discusses

perience for industrial
education majors.
He has directed five
nationally funded and statefunded institutes for industrial education teachers
MANY OF THE PEOPLE
since 1968 and has served on
Academic Council and the who call simply want to talk
College of Education's or are depressed about
something, according to one
Curriculum Committee.

Thursday, June 24

Cocktails Served

Rumor control, general
information or Just someone
to talk to are available
through the Campus Fact
Line and the Crisis Telephone
Service.
Fact Line was organized
last spring by Nell Olson,
senior (B.A.), and other
students who felt there was a
serious lack of Internal
communication within the
University and felt action
should be taken.
The telephone service
operates as a research center
for desired information. If the
information is not available
Immediately, Fact line takes
the caller's number and
returns the call when the
information has been obtained.
Areas covered by the Fact
Line
include
campus
problems, housing,
registration,
local
entertainment, and local and
national problems.
WHEN FACT LINE was
started in the spring, over 900
calls were handled in the first
two weeks mainly dealing
with rumors about the
possibility of spring disturbances. The spread of such
rumors is controlled by investigating their validity.
Students operate the
service and are trained to
answer questions as quickly
and completely as possible.
Fact Line is funded by the
University and students are
paid.
The Fact Line number is
372-2445.
Fact Line calls are taken
from 8a.m. to 12 p.m. Monday
through Friday and 5 p.m. to
12p.m. Saturday and Sunday.
The Crisis Telephone
Service, 352-PLUS, operates
mainly as a referral service.
It was set UD to deal with
the areas oi problem
pregnancy, draft counseling,
drug abuse and suicide, and
has handled calls ranging
from a potential suicide to a
request for a chocolate chip
recipe.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS

CHAGALL,
BASKIN,
R0UAUIT,
DAUMIER
& MANY
OTHERS

40% 10 50% OFF

The Powder Puff
525 R.dgc Si.

ARRANGED BY

KAUFMAN'S

FERDINAND
ROTEN GALLERIES
BALTIMORE, MD.

DOWNTOWN
163 S.MAIN
Bowling Green, Ohio

Kitchen Open
Til 12:30 AM.

ORIGINAL GRAPHICS
PURCHASES MAY BE CHARGED

Cray's <\*<t,w^**H
$o?*Sur*t*er* uMtktkeJ
S4tot<t**4food audoofle)

Guys And Dolls
Get in Shape for summer at oar new facilities at
110 W. P0E RD.
(Across from BG Rental)
*AIR CONDITIONED
*SAUNAS

the Student
Book Exchan

deals. ^^ PAGUM*
l06«4S.MHtH
or

3SM51I.

THE WINNING FORMULA
NEW AND USED TEXTS plus
COMPLETE LINE OF SUPPLIES plus
APPROVED ART AND ENGINEERING SUPPLIES plus
MASCOTS AND SWEATSHIRTS equals

Student Book Exchange
530 E. Wooster St.
(Diagonally Across from Founders)
"FOR ALL THE STUDENTS
ALL THE TIME"

*SH0WER

*FREE DEMONSTRATIONS

We also carry:

Half Price Special

Postcards and Stationery

1st program - rtgular price

A Large Variety of Souvenirs

2nd program - Vi price
Bring a friend and shore the savings

Reference Books
Best-Sellers
Also, Don't Forget:

GALS-Mon.-Fri 9-8, Sot. 9-12
^

CASH for your used texts

GUYS-Mon.-Fri 8:15-10:30
Our Guarantee: Any required text purchased
at the SBX may be returned for a full
refund within

10 days from the *tart of classes.

Free BOOK COVERS with purchase of books
See you at the SBX)
110 West PoeRd.
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Mayor seeks $3.3 million

City budget proposed
A proposed budget of $3.3
million (or the City of Bowling
Green In the fiscal year of 1972
was presented to City Council
by Mayor F. Gus Skibbie
Monday night.
If current projections
prove to be correct the city
could end the coming fiscal
year with a surplus of nearly
one-half million dollars.
The proposed budget
contains many items that
would not have been possible
to include had the voters not
approved a one-half per cent
increase in the city income tax
in May. the Mayor said.
INCLUDED

IN

THE

budget are increased garbage
and refuse collection and
disposal costs, which council
had promised taxpayers the
city would absorb If the tax
increase passed.
Payments on notes totaling
nearly $95,1)00 which the city
owes for various projects are
also included in the budget. If
city income meets expectations plans also call for
the purchase of land for an
east side park, the establishment of a west side fire station
and improvements to the city
jail.
Mayor Skibbie said council
would be responsible for

VINC HOOM ■inn KIN'. CHAIR' SICATINC
llmvhni:

STAPIUM

NOW-Ev..-7i30.,

setting the order of priority for
the various projects. The
mayor also expressed hope
that the added revenue would
allow the city to hire two
additional policemen and two
additional firemen.
Councilman Dr. David
I'.lsass told council that the

Writer Flanagan gives
reading tonight
Poet-novelist
Robert
Flanagan will give a poetry
reading tonight at 8 p.m. in 112
Uh Science Bldg.
Flanagan's first book of
poems, "Not for Dietrich
Bonhoeffer," appeared in 1969
and his first novel, "Maggot,"
will be published later this
year.

Sol. & Sgn..2:3», 7.30

IN NEW SCREEN SPLENDOR—
ACCOUNTING MAJORS

THE MOST MAGNIFICENT

1/5 OF CPA'S IN USA
ARE FORMER STUDENTS OF

PICTURE EVER

,\* DAVID OSH0MCKS

newly created
housing
commission should complete
its final recommendations
concerning the updating the
City's housing code by the end
of the summer. He said public
hearings on the proposals will
probably be scheduled for late
summer or early fall.

Becker CPA Review Course
Clevelond (216) 861-5290

His work has appeared In
several anthologies and other
publications including the
New York Times, New
England Review, and the
Tennessee Poetry Journal.
A native of Toledo,
Flanagan studied at the
University of Toledo and at
the University of Chicago. He
is currently an assistant
professor of English at Ohio
Wesleyan University.
With another novel in
progress, Flanagan's second
book of poems "At the Edge of
the Ghost Town," is to be
published in England this fall.
The program is free and
open to the public.

Pfc»t» b, Nm Ssrv.c.

IE Building

This is what the Industrial Education and Technology Building will
look like when completed. Bids are currently being studied in
Columbus and if approved, construction may begin sometime
during July.

PUZZLE

Campus
calendar

llv Marjorir K. Brown

ACROSS
I Adroit aesstravel.
Hi Instance itf
Illness,
II Medley.
l"> Com-cnIrale.

All announcements for the
Campus Calendar are to be
submitted no later than
Tuesday at 5 p.m. of the week
they are to be published.

17 Dancer'*
skill

UNIVERSITY UNION
The Union will be closed
July 3, 4 and 5 for the long
Fourth of July weekend.

WHeweMOVIEaoNoBecomesANIEVCNTI **«*»fN
Ml GAUHT
sfAcmvs H<IIWNC
HOUIIIG (HAI« SiAIS

101690"] NIWHI AMI
MOSI COMMIAMI 1HUIHS
I

A MW COHCin Of IU<1»< INTItlAWMnn
Am • 4711141 TOllDO o.

A STORY OF THE MOST
CRITICAL HOURS IN MAN'S HISTORY
"THE ANDROMEDA STRAIN"
THE SUSPENSE WILL LAST A LIFETIME
RATED "G"

A 24 HOUR 200 MPH RIDE
RATED "C

HE CAME BACK FROM
THE DEAD FOR REVENGE
with Brrs, Bats. Brain, Blood, Frogs, Hall,

IN EVERYONE S LIFE THERE'S A
"SUMMER OF '42"
'A BEAUTIFUL MOVIE" LASCT-V

....——,——

BATF

B

"" ',

B.O. opens at 8

Lot u\ts, Datknvt*, Dt)ath and

M

Cartoons of 9: IS
Volloyof tho Dolls at 9:30

Love means
never having to
say you're ugly.
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FUCKS
"Bullitt" starring Steve
McQueen will be shown July
25, 26 at 7 p.m. in 105 Hanna
Hall.
"LAX* Back in Anger," the
film version of John Osborne's
prize winning play starring
Richard Burton and Claire
Bloom will be shown June 30
at 7 p.m. in 105 Hanna Hall.
Both films are free and
open to the public.
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STUDENTCOURT
The offices of Student
Court will be open daily from
12 p.m. till 3 p.m. Offices are
located at 460 Student Services
Bldg.
Students can obtain Information
about
legal
problems, but there will be no
court sessions held this
summer.
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STEVE MCQUEEN

NOW SHOWING
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SUMMER VESPER SER
VICES
The University Lutheran
Chapel will conduct summer
vesper
services
every
Thursday night at 7:30 p.m.,
June 24 through Aug. 26. The
Chapel is located at 1124 E.
Wooster St.
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I tirivct
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Yesterday's rryptoMrant: I*urcuu4nc writes
rule t|iii|is with his own tpiill pen.

Beyond th« Volloy of tho
Dolls Ol 11:30

MMHiffl

THE WIZARD OF ID

by Br.nt p.rk.r ,„d Johnny h.rt
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Beyond the
Valley of the Dolls

CLaSSIFIED
RIDES

0717

Heinze.

need ride to Pettsburgh this
weekend. Call 35M756

1-2 girls to sublet 3524171.
Call Wendy after 7

URGENT - Needed 1 or 2
female roommates for fall.
Call Sue 419-385-7232 collect.

BUSINESS
OPP<)RTUNiTIES

NEEDED - 2 grad males to
share 4 man apt. at Campus
Manor (behind Burger Chef)
from Sept. to June with 2 other
grads. Call 3524154

Mothers: For more free time
contact our babysitting
center. Weekly and daily
rates. 353-1095

HUGH GRIFFITH *ond TERRY-THOMAS
.-.-.VIRGINIA NORTH ...w
MMCS WHITOM and W111IAM GOLDSTEIN • LOUIS M HCrVMRO and ROMIO S DUNAS

Let me type those papers
while you enjoy the summer
sun. Barb 353-1095

Sgfl 2 AMOfTmim.% H NICHOLSON"ZTXBASIL KIKCHIN ■ ROBERT FUEST
|GPlj=.'==siI«iRl COLOR - — - MIERCAN INTERNATIONAL ...-41
LM

FOR SALE OR RENT

•IIMIWI

New two bedroom, furnished,
alrcond. 6136 per month. 352-

1 roommate needed immed.
for 2 man apt. Call Dave 3527656
By owner 3 bdrm. brick ranch
style home on H acre lot, V<
mi. from University.
Available Sept. 5. Call 3536732 or, if no answer 352-1215
for appointment. Ask for Mr.

Help me have a good day:
Need one sister to sublease at
Grn. View - Call 352-5395
1-2 girls to sublet. 352-0171.
Call Wendy after 7
2 F need 2 roomies for Apt.
near pool $70 for entire
summer. Call 352-0666
1 F needed July and August.
t45 per month. Call 3624857
Keep it cool!

Rent a Frig.

Mini-frig rentals: Temp,
address. Apt. 120, 480 Lehmann. Future phone No. 3527360. $15 per quarter.
CANTERBURY INN
NEW
SUMMER PROGRAM
3FOR1 2FOR1
WED., THURS., FRI.
LIVE BAND EVERY NIGHT
LOST AND FOUND
Lost wallet on Monday June 21
in Administration Bldg.
Please contact Monica
Kosxutski - 324 Dumber.
Phone: 372-5476. Reward will
be given If returned intact.
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12 faculty members to retire
A dozen (acuity members
including a college dean and
seven others with more than
IS years at the University
have retired at the end of this
academic year.
Theodore J. Jenson, has
retired as dean of the College
of Education which he has
headed since IMS.
Dean Jenson was named
trustee professor of education
by the Board of Trustees at its
last meeting. He will remain
with the College of Education
in a teaching capacity.
As dean of the University's
largest college, he supervised
the work and activities of
more than 125 faculty
members and 5,000 students.
HARRY R. MATHIAS,
profess': of mathematics, is
leaving the teaching field
after 40 years on the
University faculty. He is a
member of Kappa Mu Epsilon, mathematics honor
society and was national vice
president of the organisation
in 1949

Uoyd A. Helms, professor
of economics, has taught at
the University since 1938. He
was chairman of the
economics department from
1946 to 19SS when he was
named dean of the graduate
school where he served until
1967.
Jacqueline E. Timm,
professor of political science,
is one of five (acuity member
retiring after 25 years at the
University. She is listed in
Who's Who in American
Education and Who's Who of
American Women. She is
honorary national adviser to
Omega Phi Alpha, service
sorority.
I.eland
Van
Scoyoc,
professor of economics and
former department chairman.has been on the faculty 25
years. He was chairman of
the department from 1965 to
1966. He has been a teacher
and educational administrator
since 1926 and is listed in
Who's Who in Education.
AVERILL J. HAMMER,

Referendum vote sought
on County soles tax
N.w.photo I / Gordy Coir

Floating along

Some of us are going to school, others are
working, and some are just having fun. The next
time you get tired of the books, stop and think
about these 'oiks and maybe the pages will go
"by" a little faster.

Lessig chosen to fill
alumni relations post
James W. Lessig, who led
the University three years to
enter the ranks of collegiate
and professional basketball
coaching, has been appointed
director of alumni relations.
Lessig was appointed to the
post June 4 to succeed James
E. Hof who was elevated to
the position of vice president

o( public services for the
University last month.
Hof will continue to be
associated with the alumni
program as part of his new
responsibilities which also
include
intercollegiate
athletics, publications,
development and news service.

Winners of competition
named by Ethnic Studies
Winners of the competitive
exercise entitled "Reflections
on the Black Experience"
have been announced by the
Ethnic Studies Center.
Categories for the competition were
opinions,
scholarly papers and creative
works which reflect the
various dimensions of black
people in America.
In the creative works
category the winners were
Horace Coleman for poetry,
Ronald Newman for a short
story and Richard Rodgers for
art. Each man was awarded a

$25 prize.
There were no winners
under the opinions and
scholarly papers categories.
Entries were Judged by
Robert L. Perry, director of
ethnic studies, John Scott,
resident playwright, Ron
Lomas, instructor in speech,
John Lundy, instructor in
music and Cliff Brooks,
director of Upward Bound.
The competition was held
during the month of May.
Plans are being formalized to
offer the creative exercise
again next year.

Welcome to the Summer Session

THE FLOWERHOUSE
428 E. Wooster Str.
353-1045

LESSIG SERVED as
assistant
to
Cleveland
Cavaliers coach Bill Fitch
during the past year and spent
the previous two years at
Minnesota as Fitch's assistant
basketball coach.
While at the University
Lessig was assistant director
of development for one year
and became director of
athletic promotion in 1967. He
was also freshman basketball
coach during the 1967-68
season. He left the University
in 1988 when Fitch resigned
his basketball coaching duties
here to go to Minnesota.
The Alumni Board and Dr.
Hollis Moore also announced
that Fred J. Hanaen, who has
been assistant director of
alumni relations since 1965,
will
become
associate
director of alumni relations.
Both appointments are
effective immediately.

professor of chemistry, is
another 23-year faculty
member on the retirement
list. A teacher of analytical
chemistry, he has done considerable research in a
variety of fields, documenting
his findings in numerous
articles for scientific journals.
E. Harry Wohler, assistant
professor of mathematics, has
also been at the University 25
years. He has been a public
school teacher in the Toledo
and Sylvania school systems,
and has worked for Toledo
Scale in mechanical research.
l.yle R. Fletcher, associate
professor of geography, is
another 25-year man who will
retire.
A specialist in
climatology, he formerly
worked for the U.S. Weather
Bureau in Washington and has
written regular weather
analyses for the Daily Sentinel-Tribune.
Amy Torgerson, associate
professor of women's health
and physical education, Is
retiring after 24 years on the
faculty.
Mrs. Torgerson
specialized in elementary
school physical education and
supervised student teachers in
that (ield.
RALPH
L.
BECK,
professor of education, is

The permissive sales and appeared. Only one of the 12
use tax of 0.5 per cent that opposed the new tax. Since
Natural Color
went into effect June 1 In Wood that time opposition to the tax
County may have to withstand has grown considerably.
Portraits
a referendum vote in
The petitions filed Monday
Weddings
November in order to remain were first believed to be too
in effect.
late to get the issue on the
Groups
A group of Wood County ballot.
However, Tuesday
residents have spent the past afternoon Wood County
three weeks following the prosecutor Daniel Spitler
implementation of the tax ruled that the petitions had
obtaining
nearly
3,000 been submitted prior to the
signatures in order to force deadline.
As of yet, proceeds from
the issue onto the November
ballot. The petitions, which the tax have not been earCall 353-5885
are now being checked by the marked for any special
board of elections, must projects but will be placed in
Hoars By
contain ?,499 valid signatures. the general fund and
The Wood County Com- distributed as the comAppointment Oily
missioners approved the tax missioners see fit.
in late May saying that it
The additional tax will be
would prevent the county forwarded along with the state
budget from going into the sales tax to Columbus. The
Passports
half per cent will then be sent
red.
back to the county from the
Engagements
OPPONENTS OF THE tax capital.
charge that consumers are
going outside the county to
make major purchases
AT NORTHWEST YAMAHA
because the permissive tax
adds considerably to the cost
THERE IS A LARGE SELECTION
of major items.
Especially hard hit are
OF BETTER MACHINES AVAILABLE
businesses near the county
line adjacent to counties that
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
do not charge the additional
tax.
Wood County is the 22nd
county in Ohio to adopt the tax
and only the second in the
BG S ONLY EXCLUSIVE
immediate area to adopt it.
I^icas County, directly north
MOTORCYCLE DEALER
of Wood County also collects
112 E. WASHINGTON Vi BLOCK
the tax.

NORTHWEST YAMAHA

PRIOR TO DECIDING to
levy the additional tax the
commissioners held twopublic
hearings at which 12 persons

8:30 p.m. AT NATATORIUM $22
ALL EQUIPMENT FURNISHED

Student Special At

Ye Olde Boars
Head Inn
Chicken or Fish Dinner
Includes 2 pieces of Chicken c Fish
Fries and Beve'ogc BQA
WITH THIS COUPON

Offer Good Until July 14
Now leasing

STUDENT APTS.
9 or 12 month and
summer leases
Furnished 2 Bedrooms
Clot* to Campus
Individually Co.ii.olUd
air conditioning and hooting
Wall, to- wall corpoi.ng
Cable Television
Responsive Management 24 houn
RENTAL OFFICE
353-9863

203 N. Main

w. Ut. '•••> 0*»f.

FREE De livery
S P.M. - 1 A.M. Dally - 3 A.M. M. • Sal.

Max Factor

ice cream
sandwiches*
soft drinks
*
**••••****•*****•****

Keep up to date

Love

Bonnie Bell

BOOTS-SHOESPANTS • SHIRTS
LEATHER-GIFTS
JEWELRY-CRAFTS

%

11 hMh

$110
1.30
ISO
1.70
1.90
.IS

$1.40
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1.30
3.60
.30
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Any 3 Items
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Fanny Farmer Candy
Top Value Stamps
Complete Rx Service
353-2641

SIZIS
Dxmato* - 10 huh

.•pi.

352-9956

4HL.

with todays fashions
Come to

ywSi

IN OUR PORTABLE OVENS

-COSMETICS-

*
*

Jf ^w_/

Phone 352-6782, 352-5167 or 352-5166

Main and Wooster

Washers and Dryers for
all Your Laundering Needs «

35?- 1971

Dtffo
n
fM
N£k

Bowling Green. Ohio

CENTRE DRUGS

(across from Harshman)

FALCON PLAZA MOI tL

Across From Horahmon

£iO// '
zL
isaneuo
s

FROM S. MAIN ACROSS FROM
THE CARWASH 352-7609
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Quick Clean
Laundromat And
Dairy Twist

is also retiring. Mrs. Calaway
specialized
in
family
economics and management,
home furnishings and family
relations.
Col. Mario A. Garuti,
professor of aerospace studies
and commander of Detachment 820, AFROTC, is retiring
after three years as department chairman. He was a
command pi lot with the Air
Force and has been awarded
the Legion of Merit, the
Distinguished Flying Cross,
the Air Medal with four oak
leaf clusters.

SKIN & SCUBA CLASS
YMCA CERTIFIED

^rfaaex

Wo Wire Flowers

At Stadium Plaza

retiring after 22 years at the
University.
He taught
elementary and secondary
school for more than 20 years
before coming to the
University in 194.9, where he
taught guidance and research
courses.
Evelyn J. Reiser, assistant
professor of English, is
retiring after nine years on the
faculty, but plans to continue
teaching at the University on a
part-time basis.
After seven years on the
faculty, Helen Calaway,
professor of home economics,

DRESSES-TOPS
BAGS-BELTS-.
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SCX IS YOUR BUSINESS

birth control

IS
OURS

We believe your private hi* should be your own. And when it
comes to buying contraceptives, the hassle in a crowded drugstore isn't exactly private. So we've made it possible (or you to
get nonprescrtption contraceptives through the mail
We spec ii I
n men*, conlrj.eptives and »r aflat two ol Ihe moil
e.. il.np; or
ivatleblr anywhere Frtherhlt jnd NuForm condom*
They re be
than anything, you can *r, tfl a drugstore Imported
from HIM..
ii") rr hfhter Ihinner. more exciting lu usr and
precision rt
(l lasting lei '.m.iu. . make lltem as reliable JI any condom ..nywhere M.iir by LRI
■rids largest manufacturer of men's contm»'plive». Fell.crlite Mb i.r.n and NuForm
noi only conlnrm >o nailing USFDA ■.[.*■< 1I1..1
but are made
lo Butiih Government Standard .1701 >»' well w. think you'll nke
them
Our illuilraled brochure tells you ill about Feiherhte and
NuForrn And about seven other Amerii. n hi and*, whith we have
..aren.ll> selected Irom Ihe moie than un 1 nundred kinds available
today And we explain the dilierencei
We also have nonprescrtption loam
women and a wide
variety ol books and pamphlet* un birlh (ontrul, sex. population.
and ecology
Want more in lor nut inn* It's free Jusl send us yuur 1
' and
addict* Better Hill, for one dollar we'll send vou all Ihe informai
lion plus t-u Fetheilile samples and une NuForm For lou dollars
you'll «ei the brochuie plus thr*e each ol live different condom
brands (including both Imports! All correspondence and 1 icrchandlM it shipped in a plain cover lo protect vour
icy. and we
guarantee your money hai k 11 you re not salished 1 11II1 our product*
Why wait'
POPULATION PLANNING ASSIII
B«i ISM-1 ,\. Chapel Hill. X. C. HSU
Gentlemen: Pleas* >end me
Youi ire* biochure and price
list at no obligation.

Three samples for II

sampler package for t*

Clly
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Deluxe
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Sink keeps onwinning
Sid Sink likes to run...and
he's been running at a recordsetting clip since the end of the
school year Beginning the first
weekend in June, Sid has
broken four records and
collected a bushel-basket full
of other honors.
Sid's latest exploits came
this past weekend in Seattle,
Washington, at the NCAA
track and field championships. He was defending
his steeplechase crown and
did it in grand style, running
the fastest time ever for a
collegian.
Sink won the event with the
sensational time of 8:30.9,
which was only three-tenths of
a second off George Young's
American record of 8:30.6 and
4.5 seconds off the world
record of 8:26.4 held by Gas ton
Roulants of Belgium. His time
also was the second fastest
run in the world this year and
it lowered his own NCAA meet
record for the event by 10
seconds.

Photo by Lotry Full.flon
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Sid Sink of Bowling
Green and his archrival
Jeromee
Liebenburg of Western
Michigan will be part of
a star studded field in
Saturday's
steeplechase race at the
AAU championships.
Sid set the collegiate
record last weekend.
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FALCON PIZZA
Try Something Different:

16"

Falcon
Submarines
Try Something free:
. Save our Falcon Cards
Limit ono coupon pot

25C OFF

"I WAS ABLE to regain my
momentum in the sixth lap
and I pulled it out there
because all of a sudden I
started feeling great again. I

IT WAS IN THE Central
THE SURPRISE of the Collegiate Conference
USTFF for Bowling Green, championships, held here in
however, came in the per- Bowling Green the first
formance of Steve Danforth, weekend in June, that Sink
really showed his true form.
Two days prior to the meet,
"Sports Illustrated" came out
with its story on Liebenburg,
which helped set the stage for
the battle between the
two...and it was Sink who
came out the victor, by quite a
distance.
The first match-up between
the two came on Friday in the
steeplechase. Liebenburg had
beaten Sink at the MAC
championships, but Sid was
the CCC champion, (having
won the event the three
previous years). Liebenburg
took the lead on the first lap
and held it until the last lap.

Sink beads
for AAU
showdown

^wssnsrisnanffi^^Mr^i^^ES

Try Something Good:
Falcon Pizza 9'" 12"

had a full day's rest Friday,"
Sink commented.
(Sink's idea of a full day's
rest includes a seven-mile
workout.)
The previous weekend,
Sink was running in Witchita,
Kansas, at the U.S. Track and
Field Federation meet and he
won again, setting another
record...but this time, it was
in the three-mile, not the
steeplechase.
It was the second straight
year that Sink won the USTFF
three-mile, setting a meet
record at 13:23.5.
It was
Sink's best time ever and the
seventh-best time run this
year. He also finished second
in the steeplechase, behind
Conrad Nightengale.

FINISHING SECOND to
Sink was Steve Prefontalne of
Oregon,
with
Jeromee
Liebenberg of Western
Michigan third.
Sink and
Liebenberg have been having
a personal battle going all
spring in the steeple-chase
and the three-mile run. Ever
since "Sports Illustrated" ran
an article on how good
Uebenberg is, Sink has beaten
him in all their match-ups.

Sid Sink will get another
chance to do his thing this
weekend, when he competes in
the AAU national championships at Eugene, Oregon.
Sink, who will compete
only In the steeplechase, will
be trying to win the "triple
crown" (taking an individual
championship in the three top
national meets, the USTFF,
the NCAA, and the AAU). It
hasn't, been done since Randy
Matson swept the shot put
titles in 1967.
The steeplechase field
should provide Sink with his
toughest competition of the
year, with Jeromee Liebenberg of Western Michigan,
Steve Savage of Oregon,
Conrad Nightengale (formerly of Kansas State), and
the New York Athletic ('lab's
one-two duo of Barry Brown
and Bill Rielly all entered.
The two top finishers in the
AAU meet will participate in
the Pan- American games in
July.

352-1215
FREE DELIVERY
Doily Aft.-r 4 39 P M
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THEN, ON SATURDAY, in
their other match-up of the
meet Sink set a meet, track. '
varsity, and personal best
record in the three-mile, at
13:29.4, a race that was run in
a pouring rain.
Sink's double-win was the
only one of the meet and
earned him the Nicholson
Trophy as the meet's outstanding performer. It was j
the second time he has won it
and the third consecutive year
the for Bowling Green runner
(Dave Wottle won it last year
and Sink the year before).
By winning his fourth
straight CCC steeplechase
title, Sink became only the
second man in the 46-year
history of the meetto win one
title four times. Sink also
became the first man since
Jesse Owens of Ohio State to
win six individuals titles in
CCC competition. He did it
with his four steeplechase
wins, the three-mile win, and a
previous victory in the mile.
In the CCC meet, Bowling
Green finished fifth in a 50team field.

Coachnamed;
recruits signed

Another

big win

Another former Falcon
basketball player is returning
to Bowling Green as a coach.
John Heft, who was a two-year
letterman here, has been
named an assistant basketball
coach under head coach Pat
Haley, who also played his
collegiate ball here.
Heft returns to Bowling
Sink
won
the Green from Findlay College,
steeplechase during the where he was assistant
Central
Collegiate basketball coach and head
Conference
cham- track and cross country
coach. He will be responsible
pionships.
for the recruiting and
scouting programs, as well
as assisting with the varsity.
As a player, Heft was a
starter his senior year, 196869, when he averaged 10.5
points per game and received
honorable mention on the AllAmerican Academic Team.
own suits and towels.
The University Golf
Course, on Poe Road, will be
open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Although recruiting in
Monday through Friday and 7 basketball and football has
a.m. to 8 p.m. on Saturday, long since been completed,
Sunday, and holidays. Clubs coaches in other sports conand car's are available and tinue their efforts to bring the
there is a fee for using the top high school talent to
course.
The University Bowling Green.
Driving Range will be open
Hockey coach Jack Vivian
from noon to 8 p.m. every day. announced this week that he
The University Ice Arena, had signed one of the top
on Mercer Road across from scholastic hockey players in
Kreischer Quadrangle, will be Minnesota to a national letter
open for public skating from of intent. Steve Sertich was a
8:30 to 10:30 p.m. Fridays and center for the Duluth
Saturdays and from 8 to 10 Cathedral High School team,
p.m. Sundays. The arena
scoring 33 goals and 22
will not open for business until assists in 28 games.
July 2.

New hours announced
for recreation facilities
Various athletic facilities
will be open this summer for
the use of University students,
faculty and staff.
The Natatorium, located
between the Men's Gym and
the Women's Gym, across
from the Union, will be open
dally Monday through Friday
from 4 to 8 p.m. for
recreational swimming.
Students will be admitted
by showing an ID card and
paying an admission fee.
Faculty members, their
families, and University
visitors may participate upon
payment of an admission fee.
Suits, towels, and lockers
are available; however,
participants may use their

Your Car Is GENTLY BRUSHED,
RINSED And DRIED

WITH THE PURCHASE OF
15 GAL. OF GAS
VASH FREE

when Sink passed him on the
first turn, then turned on the
steam to easily take the race,
setting meet and track
records with a time of 8:42.2.
It was the sixth time, in
nine steeplechase meetings.
that Sink has defeated
Liebenburg, who held the
national collegiate title until
Sink's run Saturday.

Sports shorts

Big Barney Car Wash
$1.00

1000 South Main St.

who finished second behind
Sink in the three-mile with a
time of 13:38.8, his best ever.
The second place finish
qualified Danforth for the
NCAA finals, in which he
finished ninth.
In the meet, BG had 26
points, which was good for a
sixth place finish. Last year,
the Falcons finished second
wih 29 points and earned a trip
to Central America.
In the six-mile at Witchita,
Bowling Green runners Tracy
Elliott, Jim Ferstle, and Craig
Macdonald, finished seven,
eight and nine respectively.
Sink's
arch-rival,
Liebenburg, did not run in the
meet.

Sink also ran in the threemile Saturday, finishing fifth
in the race, won by Oregon's
Steve Prefontaine, who set a
collegiate record. BG's Steve
Danforth, the only other
Falcon in the meet, finished
ninth.
After his win Saturday,
Sink said he was extremely
pleased with his performance
although a little disappointed
that he didn't set a record.
"The time really felt great.
•"I planned to stay with
Uebenberg (who led most of
the race) that was my
strategy. But, I dropped back
in the middle, to fourth,
because I just wasn't feeling
real good.

WITH THE PURCHASE OF
10 GAL. OF GAS
WASH 50*

Fri. and Sat... 8 am to 9 pm

WITH TH* PURCHASE OF
5 GlL. OF GA*
<*ASH 75*

Sunday... 8 am to 6 pm

Continuing
with
the
recruiting success, golf coach
John Piper announced the
signing of Ken Walters of
Liberty High School, near
Youngstown.
He finished

summer
truckin.

sixth in the Ohio high school
golf tournament this year.
Two members of the
Falcon baseball team were
named to the 1971 NCAA
district four baseball team at
the end of last season.
Doug Hair, who was one of
the nation's leading strikeout
artists with 120 whiffs in 90
innings, was named to the
second team and second
baseman Rod Allen was
named to the third team after
hitting .302 and leading the
Falcons in runs scored with 35.

IM Notes
A full slate of intramural
sports activities has been
scheduled to keep students
busy during their leisure
summer hours. Entries for
the first two events, slew-pitch
softball and 3-man basketball
are due today.
Application forms for all
events can be obtained from
residence hall directors or at
the IM office, 201 Memorial
Hall.
In the softball competition,
there will be a coed league for
men and women and a men's
league. The basketball will be
for men only. Play in all
leagues will begin next week '
June 28.
Other first term intramural activities will include tennis, golf, and
bowling. Entries for these
events are due in by July i,
with play to begin July 6.
'
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